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SEEDBURO HARD HATS
These Hard Hats are ideal for the grain elevator, feed mill or anywhere safety is a concern. Constructed
of high density polyethylene, these hats comply with OSHA requirements for industrial head protection.
Hard hat features 4-point suspension that adjusts size and position on the head.

Standard color is white. Also available in yellow, blue, red, and High-Vis Orange (10 hat minimum in
non-standard colors). Meets ANSI Standard Z89.1 1997 Type 1, Class G and E standards.

Winter Liner is made of gray gabardine outer covering with warm flannel inner lining. Liner is flame
retardant and features three loop straps for attachment.

White Hard Hat ................................................................................................................ No. 91295
Winter Liner ..................................................................................................................... No. 94500

STOW-A-WAY PROTECTIVE EARMUFF
This Protective Earmuff has been subjected to rigid testing and meets only the highest govern-
ment standards for virtually all noisy environments. These include: shop machinery, power tools,
tractors and other farm machinery. The unit features a tapered earcup with adjustable stainless
steel spring headband and a patented liquid/foam ear cushion. Designed for portability, storage
and optimum fit, the Stow-A-Way Protective Earmuff is the best in its class. Meets ANSI Stan-
dard S3.19-1974 and NRR (Noise Reduction Rating) - 21 dB.
Stow-A-Way Protective Earmuff ...................................................................................... No. 90560

SEEDBURO PROTECTIVE EARPLUGS
The Seedburo E-A-R® Protective Earplugs are made of soft foam that expands to fit virtually any
ear canal. Forms a snug "seal" inside the ear that stays comfortable for extended periods of
time. Easy to use, the E-A-R®  plugs are the choice for most noisy environments. Sold in
dispenser box of 200 pair. Meets ANSI Standard S3.19-1974 and NRR - 29 dB.

Protective Earplugs, Box of 200 ...................................................................................... No. 90581

SEEDBURO PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR
These Seedburo Wraparound Safety Glasses allow for a wide field of vision
with added side protection. A strong nylon frame construction that provides
lightweight comfort, while a tough polycarbonate lens is coated for anti-fogging
and abrasion resistance. Adjustable temples provide comfortable and secure fit.
99.9% UV protection. Lens meet ANSI Standard Z87.1-1989 and comply with
OSHA regulations. Sunglass lens meet ANSI Z80.3 sunglass requirements.

Wraparound Safety Glasses, Black Front/Yellow Temples/Clear Lens ........................... No. 90815
Wraparound Safety Sunglasses, Same with Sunglass Lens .......................................... No. 90816

The Impact and Chemical Splash Goggles are designed for comfort and protection from
sprays, liquid splash, flying chips and dust particles. Goggles feature a vertical vent system
for fog reduction, a soft, flexible, lightweight , vinyl frame, an adjustable wide headband,
angle view for exceptional peripheral vision and a clear polycarbonate lens that absorbs
99.9% UV rays. Complies with OSHA requirements for industrial eye protection and meets
ANSI Standard Z87.1-1989

Chemical Splash/Impact Safety Goggles, Clear Lens ..................................................... No. 91214

SEEDBURO FIRST AID KIT
This 25 person, general purpose First Aid Kit is made of 24 gauge cold rolled steel
with a baked white enamel finish and is equipped with a carrying handle and latches.
The kit features hangers for wall mounting and a water resistant gasket. The kit
includes a full, balanced assortment of quality first aid supplies. Meets ANSI standard
Z308.1-1998

First Aid Kit ...................................................................................................................... No. 532
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